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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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1513 1st St W.

Calgary, Jan 19th

My own darling boy,
Yours of the 13th including [P.O.O] for $100.00 came yesterday. I 

went down this morning & got the money, paying $30.00 to the Calgary 
Furniture Co as you requested. I then went to Beddell’s Stables, but he 
could not tell me what the amount of the a/c was, but will find it 
tomorrow. I cannot by any means surpass you in attending to these 
things, only it will be far less bother for you & I shall be pleased to do it. 
The butchers a/c I sent you, ditto the bread & when you return them I 
shall pay them also. I hope the letters I wrote you on the 12th with 
children’s enclosed, & one I wrote on the 14th have reached you ere this. 
I write often my dear. I now take up yours of the 16th in which you tell me 
of the fine time you had at the Non-[Com’s] Ball. You see in the first 
place, when you find you have to dance, you [loss] it. Calgary has not 
yet been favoured by you, but [loss] later on. Am so pleased your partner
was [attrac...] naturally you would not feel quite so bored! [loss] could 
easily learn the three step, as it is not [loss]
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as the waltz. You would I know enjoy a good supper, especially with a 
congenial partner. Is it not lovely to be the recipient of so many 
confidences. The ladies know they have a hearty sympathizer in you, my
dear. She (the prospective mother-in-law) seems to like the groom to be 
& very likely has helped her daughter, for I have been told the father was
much opposed to the match. You are now at the dinner given by the 
[Mess] to Homer Dixon & with the charming ladies present. You are 
certainly having a much gayer time than I am. We see nobody & have 
spent all our evenings alone, except the night the folks came here a 
week ago - it does not tend to make a body feel very swift or bright, I 
assure you. If you buy a bed, get an iron one enamelled white, not a 
brass one, they are too expensive. If you are coming home soon, you 
may be able to do without it, as it will cost a good deal to bring it up 
[illegible].

I am indeed very sorry to hear about Mr Fred White - he has 



always [been] a good friend of ours & was so kind to me when you were 
in the Yukon & in Africa. I hope he will soon be quite well. I am surprised 
[Genl Colten] spoke of Mr White taking drugs, but perhaps he did not 
mention it publicly.

It will be a good thing to have the affair settled about the move, if it 
comes. I cannot imagine who the officer is who has a sister here. Mr 
Allan (customs)
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whose name was Sharp, has a brother an officer in Winnipeg, I believe. 
You say you “wait for a letter from me”, surely they have not been lost for
they were long ones. I do not know why you call yourself “illused, 
decrepit hubby”, for I cannot see where it comes in. You are well used by
your many friends & are not decrepit.

In a letter received yesterday, mother tells me Gus has suffered 
from neuralgia & toothache, but was better. His Roddy has inflammation 
of the lungs & was very ill - she does not tell me the date, but it is since 
the New Year. The second little girl was threatened with diptheria [sic], 
but I believe was better. Henri Masson took the [nurse] Cecile & Charlie 
to quebec [sic] to get them out of the way. Marie is expecting in Feb. so 
you can imagine the amount of worry & anxiety they are going through. I 
will write Gus as soon as I have a moment.

Alice has been singing in the Auditorium which seats 15,000 & was
very successful. Mother says Fred is beginning to be proud of her - lucky
for her she has her voice & can charm people! She may yet win him 
through the music of her voice! - it takes time, but she will succeed, I 
hope.

There is really very little news. Flora seems to be getting along all 
right & will like the convent better as she gets acquainted with the pupils.
We have some calls to make tomorrow. The Barracks is a long walk, 
however, I suppose it must be done.
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Insptr. Shaw has gone to Coutts - he will be missed. Dr Regie Deane is 
now, I believe, Dr Mewburn’s partner & will, of course, live in Lethbridge. 
Well, my dear, I feel tired & as all have now gone up I shall follow suit. 
God bless you my darling & keep you safe & well until we meet again.

Hoping to hear from you soon,
As ever,

Your own devoted, lonely little wife,



Maye
Wednesday. 9.30 a.m.

My darling, yours has just come & Harwood is more than delighted
with your speedy answer to his. I am sending this a/c of Dr [Blon’s]to find
out if it is correct. I think I remember your telling me once he had only 
charged you $7.00 & from the way you spoke I thought you had paid him
- it was early in the summer & I note this bill is for before Aug. I brought 
Harwood that month for treatment & that is paid, the $31.00 being for 
him, I believe.

Your loving wife 
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